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Paper Ruler.
Should be Wet you will require

Cor Queen and Regent Sirs ggjjj ClOBltS. Raîll ClOakS.

and we have just received a large assortment with

MILITARY LENGTH CAPES ?

In Navy Blues, Blacks, and Greys. 
Also a lot of odd makes we will sell at 50c. to clear.

The Best Stock of DEVER BROS.
MHUIlfiY just

DEVER BROS.-■

OPENED !
A Large Stock ofto be found in the city is at the

Roller Blinds.M'llinery Establishment

BEST OAPQUE, Plain and Bordered,----- OF------

-------- AT--------MISS HAYES, BICES.
oo

QUEEN ST. W. T. H. FenetyCANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y,
286 Queen Street.NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

All Rail Line to Boston, &c. The 
Short Line to Montreal, &c

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

In Effect Oct. 3rd, 1892. 

DEPARTURES.

Watches and Jewelry Royal
HotelI

/5T EASTERN STANDARD TÎME, "ttl

c IC A.M. EXPRESS for St. John, St. 
OelO Stephen, t. Andrews, Houl-

ton, Woodstock and points 
North; Bangor, Portland, Boston and points 
South and West. Fredericton. N. B.

Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop.
Fredericton, N. B. Julv, 5th, 91.

A.M. ACCOMMODATION for 
Fredericton Je., St. John and 

East Me Adam Junct.
10.30

P M- ACCOMMODATION for 
Fredericton Jc., St. John and 
points East, also with Night 

Express for Bangor, Portland and Boston, and 
SatM^kfs excepted, with Short Line Express 
for sEontreal, Ottawa, Toronto, _the West 

and Pacific Coast.

2 55 h* I

JGÈww
Young, middle-aged or old men suffering from the 

effects of follies and excesses, restored to perfect 
health, manhood and vigor,

BIB US. BOWS KEHED7 FOB ÏEXNorth West a

CREATES
Hew Nerve Force and Powerfiil 
___ Manhood.

Cures Lost Power, Nervous Debility, Night Lessee. 
Diseases caused by Abuse, Over Work, Indiscretion, 
Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Lack of Energy. Lost 
Memory, Headache, Wakefulness, Gleet and Vo-

ARRIVALS.
9 15am from St John, etc.
115 am from St John, Bangor, 

Montreal, etc.
7 l<lp m from St John, St Step- 

f hen, Presque Isle, Wood- 
stock, etc.

F. J. MCCAUSLAND,
Opp., A. F. Randolph & Sons.

Fredericton. N .B.. June 7.

JOHN H. FLEMING.
To^every one^uslng this Remedy according to d^rec-

Sent by mail to any point in U.S. or Canada, 
lecurely sealed, free from duty or inspection.

Write to-day for our

GIBSON.
DEPARTI RE.

n Oil A.M, MIXED, for Woodstock, 
D*ZU Presque Isle, Edmundston,

I all points North. Star tungFacts
m.

4 50 pm from Woodstock and 
points North

*y All above Trains run Week days only.
IL MCNI

Tells You How To 
Get Wells, Stay Well____ |
Wn>M Of ell on QUEEN MEDICINE CO.. 

NEW TOR* un BUILOINO, Mentrwl, Ctt

152 Union Street,
CHOL

MonvUS:, Saint John,
C E. MCPHEKSON,

Asa, Uen. Pass. Agt. 
Bt. John, N. ti. N. B.

Professional Cards. New Advertisements.

GEO. L. WILSON, SPRING MEDICINES!^ Barrister, Notary Public,

etc.
OffTCES:—Next door below Weddall'e, 

Queen St., Fredericton, N. B. Hood’s Sarsaparilfa. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Radway’s Sarsaparilla. 
Our Own Sarsaparilla.

G. E. DUFFY
Barrister-at-Law,

J

NOTARY PI BLIP, Ac.

St., SecondWest Side of Carle 
Door from Queen 

Fredericton, N. B., April 5

OFFICES

W. H. GARTENFIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.
Best English American and 

Canadian Companies.
Druggist and Apothecary. Cor. Queen and Carleton Sts.

Don’t Fail to Read This !APPLY AT OFFICE OF

JAS. T. SHARKEY.
Fredericton, N. B., April 6. O-

stt:JAS. T. SHARKEY,
Barrister E Attorney,

Having noticed lately the eagerness of purchasers of Ready-Made 
Clothing to get a better article than that which is imported from Mon
treal, I have decided this coming year

To Fill the Bill,
I am now showing a line of Custom Made Clothing at Ready Made 

Prices.
Ask to see the Fifteen Dollar Custom Made Overcoats.

FREDERICTON, N, B
Fredericton, N. B., April 8.

A few suits of Montreal clothing that I have on hand I will close out 
I would also call your attention to the fact that I 

am closing out my stock of Gents’ Furnishings, consisting of :—White 
and Regetta Shirts, Neckwear, Suspenders, Collars, Cufis, Caps, Silk 
Handkerchiefs, etc., consequently

BELOW COST

ATumcxxmoAXT * GREAT BARGAINS1. AMUb WlLbUN, Await Purchasers of the above goods at
150 QXTEESf STREET,

BOOKBINDER JAMES R. HOWIE.

AGRICULTURE PARAGRAPHS
_ . valus of nitrogenous feeding stuffs. The pro

nt*nS | grew of exact experiment is bringing out tin ! On All Subjects Of Current Note
G&l Utility | desirability of such materials more ami mon at Home and AbPOad.

Notes and

FOE TEE FARE. FIELD, 6ABDEM AND I ®learly- Thus the experiments on the effects
I of fodder upon the production of milk and 
j meat lately made in experiment stations in 

Clean!**» ei Interest far Oar Venn try j the United States and in Europe emphasize 
Readers. most forcibly the need of rations much richer

in protein than most of our farmers feed. 
Our crops contain a large excess of the mater
ials which serve as fuel, while the protein 
compounds, which make muscle, bone, and 
milk, are relatively wanting. The farmer i8 
primarily responsible for this state of affairs 
and must be the one to take the first step to 
amend it. The protein needed for the use of 
the stock kept on the farm may lie obtained 
in one of three ways: It may be purchased in 
the form of concentrated feeds, such as wheat 
bran, oil meals, etc. ; it maybe obtained by 
growing the legumes which are able to obtain 
nitrogen directly from the air and convert it 
into protein; or it may he obtabied by breed
ing and importing varieties of grains ami 
grasses richer in nitrogen than those 
cultivated

AEC DOTES. Il IPFFMINC18 AID GENERAL 
COMMENTS

DAISY.

Clipped and Condensed For the Readers of 
The Globe.

|MIMTHE POLITY WARD.
In a Paris navy yard 8.000 men are on a

There will be a congress of .bankers in 
Chicago, June 19.

Nineteen thousand workmen in Dundee 
jute mills are on a strike.

There are prospects of another outbreak of 
Navajo Indians in Colorado.

Tlie’province'jof Santiago de Cuba has been 
declared in a state of siege.

Colby mine in Michigan will be closed and 
1,000 men turned out of work.

There is a severe drouth in Germany and 
many destiuctivc flies result.

Three hundred residents of Winnipeg, Man., 
have been exposed to small pox and one death 
has occtired.

The Council of the London Zoological So
ciety has just offered £500 for five specimens 
of the musk ox.

Judge Nash has sentenced Father Flaherty 
of Geneseo, N. Y. to seven and a half years 
in prison for rape.

I ’at rick McManus, watchman at New 
Haven, Conn., jail ischarged with the murder 
of George N. Hall.

Central Ohio Insurance Co. of Toledo has 
gone into hands of receiver. Liabilities $100, 
000 in excess of assets.

A. G. A. II. building was dedioated in Pitta- 
field, May 10 and Commander Frank G. Noyes 
conducted the exercises.

William Sutton, an inmate of the Thanet 
(Kent) Union, attained his 105 birth*’»/ late
ly. He is in good health and able to converse 
with visitors.

Lady E’ena Wickham, a sister of the Mar
quis of Huntly, lias won the Huntingdon
shire Billiard Handicap, which was recently 
concluded at the Grand Hotel, Peterborough.

In Hull, a butcher was buried the other 
day with the honors of his craft, thirty 
lellow-tradcsmen walking in the procession in 
blue Mouses and white aprons, in pairs hand 
i.i hand.

An organ which is 200 years old was re
opened recently in the church of St. Clement 
Danes, Strand, London, after a thorough 
restoration and renovation. It was construct
ed by the famous builder, Father Smith, and 
was placed in the church two years after the 
great revolution of 1058.

The ancient and historic windmill on Wim
bledon Common, which is in a somewhat 
dilapidated condition, and which has been 
divested of its sails, is to undergo thorough 
repair. The Wimbledon and Putney Com
mons Conservators have resolved to spend 
between i'200aud £300 on the work.

A remarkable statement was made during 
the hearing of some milk adulteration cases at 
Liverpool recently. Several informations were 
laid and the inspector, replying to a question, 
said the percentage of adulteration on Sunday 
was doulile that of week days. Evidence was 
given that the adulteration ranged from 7 .to 
30 per cent, of water.

t tSWSifc*4Lot» Chirk*.
Chicks are hatched until well into the sum

mer, and it is correct to do so. We will ad
mit all that may oe said in regard to low 
prices but it must be remembered that eggs 
for hatching purposes cost one-half less than 
in the winter season, while more chicks are 
secured, and they are also more easily raised 
if kept clear of lioe. In the summer, where 
the pasture is well supplied with young grass, 
seeds and insects the chicks will need but 
little assistance after they are a month old, 
and will entail little or no expense for food 
and care. We can safely affirm, also, that 
when a hen is allowed to hatch and raise a 
brood of chicks late in summer, she will prove 
a better layer in winter than if she is deprived 
of that privilege. Prices are seldom below 20 
cents per pound for the late chicks, and they 
can he retained ontil they weigh nearly three 
pounds; bnt the early chicks, to bring the 
best prices must be sold when they reach one- 
half that weight. May chicks are considered 
somewhat early, but the hens that begin sit
ting in May will bring off their broods in 
June, when the weather is warm and the con
ditions favorable, provided the chicks are not 
destoyed by lice, which should not happen on 
a well regulated farm.

m
a:

H. CUNNINGHAM,

THE CHH,DE21I’3 FRIEND.
Skoda’s German Soap 

“.n.d Skoda’s Ointment,
Shaalil Always Find a Place 

In the Nursery !
Skoda Discovert Co.:

Gents :—Wc cannot f>e too grateful, for 
the benefit our little babe derived, from 

SKODA’S REMEDIES. When

While it is probable that the 
feeder must, for the present, continue to buy 
some of the protein which his animals need, 
still by care in selection of crops, and by 
growing plants richer in nitorgeu, much more 
protein may be produced on the farm itself. 
This protein is needed for fodder in order to 
make leaner meat, and more of it, and more 
mike at less cost. The nitrogen not trans
formed into meat or milk makes rich manure

the use of
less than 9 months old, his face broke out 
with a Terrible Eczema. The itch
ing and burning caused him to scratch so 
much that his checks became raw, and 
bled considerably. He suffered extreme
ly. We gave him 3 drop doses of the 
DISCOVERY internally, used the SOAP 
and-OINTMENT externally, and in a few 
weeks he was perfectly cured, and 
is to-day a rugged, healthy boy. 

Respectfully,
& MRS. Hfor grasses, grains, and other crops, and the 

rich manure helps to bring larger crops, an-1 
crops richer in protein.

Anent the amount of wali-r in butter an 
English paper says : Too much water in Imi
ter is giving serions trouble over in Ireland. 
Several of the “Butter Merchant's association" 
have organized to prosecute Hie offenders. 
The trustees of the Cork market have had a 
large numlœr of peisons heavily lined and 
some imprisoned. In some cases the butte r 
was found to contain 25 per cent ot water, to 
say nothing of the salt and curd which often 
amounted to 10 per cent.

MR B. CUNNINGHAM.
Belfast, Me

No REMEDIES in the world equal 
SKODA’S, for Blood and Skin Dis
eases. Endorsed and used by Physi
cians, are they not worthy your trial?
SKODA DISCOVERY C0„ WOLFVILLE, N, S.

Keeping Egg*.
If eggs are desired from certain hens for 

hatching, and you get but a few a day, which 
compels you to wait until you have a suffi
ciency, yon can keep them for six weeks, and 
they will hatch, by placing the eggs on a 
rack in a cool place—the cooler the better— 
and turning them over three times a week. 
If you wish to preserve eggs, in order to re
tain them until prices are higher, keep them 
in the same manner, but first remove all 
males from the flock, as eggs from hens not 
with males will keep three times as long as 
eggs that are fertile. It is not necessary to 
keep eggs longer than three or four months as 
prices will become higher before the expira
tion of that time.

ing oil was often a very costly preparation. 
Olive oil, spikenard and myrrh were the more 
common materials. It was a regular article 
of trade and sold in alabaster boxes, which 
were well fitted to preserve the odor. Anoint* 
ing oils were first used in England at the 
coronation of Alfred the Great, and E lgar 
was the first anointed king of Scotland.

A BI LLET-PROOF BREASTPLATE.
Spraying.

We are now on the eve of the spraying sea
son for fruits, and it behooves all who have 
fruit trees, even in small qualities, to be pre
pared for the work, as the season is short. 
It is only within a few years that it lias '-evil 
demonstrated that most of the injury to fruit 
may be prevented by spraying with arsenical 
poisons. The injury to fruits in the United 
States from insect pests and fungi is estimated 
to annually amount to $500,000,000; but not 
nntil Prof. A J. Cook of the Michigan agvi 
cultural college experimented on the codling 
moth was this practice known and demon 
strated to be effective and safe. In the last 
few years it has been spread very rapidly, 
and by the invention of spraying machinery 
and the preparation of spraying liquids it has 
become reduced to great perfection simplicity 
and cheapness. For remedies we are largely 
indebted, through the U. S. agricultural de
partment, to Messrs. Scribner and Galloway. 
The experiment stations have done much to 
make the public familiar with the art of 
spraying, but as yet we have met with no 
publication so complete and convenient as a 
little handbook prepared by Prof. Clarence 
M. Weed of the New Hampshire station and 
published by the Rural Publishing Co., New 
York. We do not know the price but judge 
it ought to cost about 25 cents. It is illus
trated and gives the methods of preparing all 
the principal remedies for both insects and 
fungi, with the names of the fruits to which 
the several ingredients are applicable; also a 
description of the several machines introduced 
and how to use them. The interest at stake 
ought to prompt everyone to immediate pre* 
paration for the fight against common eue-

The Wonderful Invention of a German 
Tailor for the Protection of Soldier-*.

The Hanover Courier gives the following 
details regarding the bullet-proof breastplats. 
“A Mannheim tailor named Dowe has been at 
work for a long time past upon the invention 
of a material for the protection of soldiers 
against bullets. At length lie was so far 
successful that he ventured to communicate 
his invention to a colonel of Grenadiers. The 
colonel at first attached" liitle importance to 
the matter, but after a deal of persuasion he 
was induced to allow some experiments to be 
made at the rifle butts of his regiment near 
Mannheim. These began the week before 
Christmas, and immediately it was seen that 
the invention was really a very remarkable 
one. The first trial was with targets covered 
with the new material at a range of about 100 
metres (110 yards). At that short distance, 
of course, the bullets of rifles of the new type 
have a terrific power of penetration. The 
bullets simply went through the targets and 
fell flattened to the ground just behind the 
stand. After this comparative success, the 
inventor aimed at making a bullet proof uni
form. Ilis object was not to make a com
plete 'jostume, however, but a sort of cuirass 
or breastplate for the body. Externally the 
new garment when made looked as though 
made of ordinary army clothing material. 
The new resisting substance, the composition 
of which is kept secret by the inventor, is put 
underneath. The breast plate is fastened to 
the buttons of the uniform, so that it is only 
to be used iu actual warfare. It weighs only 
ti lbs. and is easily donned. The fastenings 
are on the shoulders and at the thighs. Of 
course it leaves the head, arms, ami legs ex
posed as at present. The news of the inven
tion spread rapidly in military circles, and 
readied Berlin, where it is said a largo firm of 
army contractors tried to induce the inventor 
to sell his secret for an enormous sum, which 
he refused. He was induced, however, to 
send one of the coats to Berlin, where a 
military commission at once made an ex
haustive trial of it with different types of 
rifles in use in the German army during the 
last fifteen years. The results were most 
satisfactory. All the bulletts wcic embedded 
in the coat, most of them being 
reduced to a shapeless mass.

Again Herr Dowe was offered a large sum 
for his invention, but lie refuse-1, saying he in
tended first of all to perfect the invention as 
he was not yet satisfied with it. It appears 
that lie has now
HUOCKKDKD IN ACCOM I’l.lsll I Nil Ills niMKiT

Lice Will Now?Appear,
Do not wait until your poultry house is 

overrun with lice but keep them down from 
the start. Now that warm weather has come 
lice will multiply so rapidly that a few days 
will suffice to have them in countless thou, 
sands. A spray of kerwene emulsion or the 
free use of air-sTaked Unie will keep them 
down, provided the lime can be dusted into 
every crack and crevice. The nest should be 
dusted with fresh insect powder twice a week, 
and the roosts swabbed with kerosene and 
crude petroleum at least once a week.

Minorca* and Leghorn*.

There is really but little difference between 
Minorcas and Leghorns, so far as laying 
qualities ate concerned, and they may be said 
to. belong to the same family. All of the 
Leghorns have ÿellow legs, except the Black 
Leghorn, the standard yellowish black, but 
the Black Minorca has nearly black legs and 
the White Minorca pinkish white legs. The 
Minorca is about a pound larger than the 
Leghorn and lays larger eggs, the comb of the 
Minorca also being larger. The popularity of 
the Leghorn is partly due to the yellow legs 
and skin.

The Greatness of the Sun.
Anaxagoras, a learned Greek who lived 

long ago, was laughed at by his fellows be
cause lie said that the sun was as large as 
Pelopenesus. How astonished they would 
have been (says a writer) if they could have 
known that not only is he bigger than a mil
lion times larger than the earth, and that 
800,000 earth globes could be stored inside it, 
if hollow ! Again, the sun is at so great a 
distance from us, that a cannon ball traveling 
at its highest speed would be 20 years in 
reaching it, yet we feel the effects of the sun’s 
light and heat in the literal twinkling of an

Asparagus Bed* and thicks.

Put your hens in small coops and place the 
coops between the rows of asparagus, so 
the chicks can have liberty, and they will do 
more to destroy the asparagus beetle than can 
be accomplished in any other way. By using 
small coops, so as to confine the hens, any 
number of broods may be put near the aspara
gus, and the more broods the greater will be 
the destruction of insset pests.

Exeelslor.

Never rest quietly in the idea that there 
is no further chance for improvement in your 
management. This is a world of improvement, 
and the present age is one of the greatest 
progress known m history. Criticise your
self and all your doings, see what your neigh
bors around yon are doing, read at least one 
good agricultural paper to see what new ideas 
are springing up in the world, attend the con
ventions and institutes when they come within 
your reach, be live men in the world and let 
no man long enjoy a good thing without your 
finding it out and deriving some benefit from 
it yourself. As citizens are all entitled to 
share in all the amenities and benefits which 
our talents, properly applied in the spirit ol 
true fraternity, will bring to us our reward 
for well-doing.

THE DAIRY.
How n Fine Diamond Was Found.

One of the finest diamonds in the world 
was found not long since in the Brazilian 
sands. It came in a novel form. A small 
quartz rock was found, about the size and 
shape of an egg, lying in the sands along the 
bank of the Amazon in Brazil. This was car 
ried home by a Brazilian peasant, who was 
attracted by its odd shape and light weight. 
For some time it lay in bis home with a num
ber of other geological specimens, a mere 
curiosity. Happening oneday in handling it io 
drop it on a stone block, it burst open and lay 
in halves on the block. The hollow interior 
that gave the light weight to the stone was 
filled with blood red sand. In this sand lay 
the diamond a sparkling stone of the rarest 
quality. The stone was lately sold to a dia
mond merchant and left the finder exceeding
ly wealthy.

The Best ('horning Point.
At the West Virginia experiment station, 

about two years or so since, sweet 
churned at different temperatures from about 
65°; as we remember down to 42°, with vary
ing results, the best being somewhere in 50’s. 
Not long afterward we were startled by the 
announcement from the Texas station that 
cream in that latitude required to be churned 
at 75°, the inference being drawn that the 
warmer the climate, the higher the churning 
point. And we think it was from the 
station that we were told that when cotton- 
seed meal is fed, the best churning point is 
8 or 10 degrees higher—even to 85 degrees in 
that latitude. Now, only difference 
litions can account for these wide variations; 
and the natuarl inference is that evey dairy
man must observe and study the conditions, 
and by experiment find out for himself what 
temperatures are best suited to his herd and 
to the various operations in his dairy. Let 
him get all the light he can from outside 
sources, but rely on his own observation, ex- 
lierience and judgment for all his practices. 
To do this, he must have a reliable thermo
meter. Not guesswork will do. And let us 
here suggest that something like a steady, 
even temjierature throughout all the operations 
will be found liest. The dairy room ought to 
be somewhere near the point for keeping and 
churning the cream, which should be put into 
a properly tempered churn, the resulting 
butter to be finished and packed at the tem
perature at which it is churned. Afterward, 
if thought best the temperature may be re
duced, to await the market. But we do not

cream was

1 am *o Tired
Is a common exclamation at this season. 
There is a certain bracing effect in cold air 
which is lost when the weather grows warm
er; and when nsture is renewing her youth 
her admirers feel dull, sluggish and tired. 
This condition is owing mainly to the impure 
condition of blood, and its failure to supply 
healthy tissue to the various organs of the 
body. It is remarkable how susceptible tin- 
system is to the help to lie derived from a 
good medicine at this season 
just those purifiying. building-up qualities 
which the body craves, Hoods Sarsaparilla 
soon overcomes that tired feeling, restores the 
appetite, purifies the blood, and, in short, 
imparts vigorous health 
of friends as with one voice declare “It makes 
the Weak Strong.

for last week there were some further trials 
under the direction of Captain Ziegler. The 
range was 400 metres (138 yards) and the 
shuts were fired by the sergeants of the 10th 
battalion of Grenadier Guards. A life-sized 
dummy figure of a soldier dressed in the new 
breast-plate was set up to he fired at. Sever
al shots hit the mark, hut not one ol them 
went through the material. Although, as is 
well known, the bullets of the new weapons 
arc coated with steel they were made flat by 
the resistance offered to them. In order to 
ascertain the probable effect of the bullets up
on a soldier, the figure w as covered with a soft 
material under the breastplate, and the effect 
upon it was only a slight dépréssion of about 
two miilimetretres (less than a tenth of an 
inch) under the places where the bullets 
struck. It seems probable, therefore that a 
soldier clad in a new coat of mail will suffer

l »f of Hie Skeleton.
At a certain mission school for colored 

children in Mobile one of the teachers, Miss 
Gray, hail for days been drilling her class in 
physiology on i lie fundamental uses of the 
skeleton.

“Now children," she said one morning, 
“who can tell me one of the most important 
services performed by the bones?

All hands went up, but a tiny brown one, 
belonging to the youngest pupil in the room, 
was tin ust above the others.

You may tell us Lily, said Miss Gray.
1‘lease, ma’am, I know, replied the small 

curly haired maiden, “they're to hang meat 
on."—Youth’s Companion.

Possessing

Its thousands of

some little pain on being hit in the chest by a 
' bullet, but that he will bo none the worse in 

At a short distance, such as|[200believe that low temperatures turn out as good 
keeping butter, nor as fine flavored, as medium 
temperatures; aud the lower the temperatures 
maintained in manufacture, the lower must 
be the coldstorage temperature to keep the 
butter, and the sooner it will go off flavor 
when removed from cold-storage.

ON TRIAL FOR 00 DAYS consequence
yards or less, a man would possibly be render- 

cunsidi-ratioii of comfort ' ed insensible by being hit, but even then it is
How tin.In ting Oriuliiitteil.

It began from a
and healtli. living regarded as a preventive of I thought lie could not be seriously injured, 
diseases and «initi Uniting t-> personal elegance, j Futhcr trials are to be made shortly."
It is an ancient and still prevalent custom 
throughout the cast of pouring aromatic oils 
on persons as a token of honor. The anoint-

The finest, complètent find Hn
Irical appliances in til» world. TN-v •• 
failed to cura. V o are ro )■ sit •/.- of i ' l* 
will back our belief and rend y u ; ny I i•
/ pplianco now in the market i.n 1 you c •• 
for Three 21onth*. Largest list of tvsii.. :ii 
on earth. Fond for book and J.»un:-1 i r 
y, T, Btrr A Co,, \7fwiliio-, <’:il. USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY,

The Ureal Wood and Nerve Remedy.We yet, from bulletin 11 ol the Stern
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